[Identification of Streptococcus species and Haemophilus influenzae by direct sequencing of PCR products from 16S-23S rRNA itergenic sacer regions].
To facilitate species level identification of bacteria without the requirement of presumptive identification, the paper describes a rapid identification method of bacteria by amplification and direct sequencing 16S-23S rDNA intergenic spacer regions (ISR) of the pathogens which cause the upper respiratory tract infective disease by Streptococcus and Haemophilus. Three pairs of primer targeting conserved sequences flanking the 3' end of 16S and the 5' end of 23S rRNA were used to amplify 16S~23S rRNA ISR of 7 streptococcus strains and 8 Haemophilus strains. The PCR products were separated by 1% agarose gel electrophoresis and the polymorphisms fragments were purified with the Wizard PCR Min-Prep Kit (Promega) and Protocol-SK131(Sangon). The nucleotide sequences of ISR inserts were determined by using the XEQTM DTCS Kitjj Terminator Cycle Sequencing and a CEQTM 2000XL DNA Analysis system (Backman Coulter) automatic DAN sequencer. Then those sequences were compared with known sequences on the GenBank. The alignment of nucleotide sequence, evolutionary distances and phylogenetic trees were analyzed by software DANMAN version 4.0. The PCR products were showed polymorphism patterns with agarose gel. One band was contained in streptococcus genus. The significant variation was found among the spacer sequences of different species in Streptococcus with the lengths of the spacer varying from 269 to 446 bp. All the ISR of the streptococcal species had a tRNA Ala gene in the spacer and the sequence identities varied from 78 to 88% within genera. It was found that some spacer sequence blocks were highly conserved between operons of a genome, whereas the presence of others was variable, three regions showed significant spatial variation. Most of the differences between the sequences came from several bases insertions/deletions and substitutions. There are two major bands in the Haemophilus biotypes (515 and 884 bp), the small ISR amplicon contained one tDNA coding for tRNA(Glu). In contrast to the large one contained two tRNA genes coding for tRAN(Ala) and tRNA(Ile). Two regions of repeating motifs with only A or T were present in higher copy numbers between tRAN(Ala) and tRNA(Ile). The phylogenetic trees varied from 97.5 to 98.8%. The PCR and direct sequencing of 16S-23S rRAN ISR were successful in the pathogen species identification.